
Ri Cape Charles light-station, Va. 1 
On Smith Island. 

(Established in 1827; rebuilt in 1864. Again rebuilt 1895.) 

Appropriated by act of Con~ress,for 
a lt-ho. on Smith Island, near 
Cape Charles, Va., May 18, 1826, $10,000. 

" for rebuilding the Cape Charles 
lt-ho. on a proper site,& fitting 
with proper illuminating appara-
tus, - Aug. 

u for completing tower & keeper's 
dwelling at Cape Charles, - June 

u for rebuilding lt-ho. do do Mar. 
" for protecting site at Cape 

Charles lt-station, Va., July 
" for purchasing land, & protec

ting site at Cape Charles, -Aug. 
" for es~b'g on a new & secure 

18, 1856, 35,000. 

20, 1860, 10,200. 
14, 1864, 20,000. 

7, 1884, 15,000. 

4, 1886, 20,000. 

site the Cape Charles lt-sta.Aug. 30, 1890, 150,000. 

-
Cape Charles, Smith's Islan£-The tower and keeper's dwelling at 

this light station were thoroughly repaired in July last, and left in 
good order. A new revolving machine is available, and will be put 
up in a short time, as the revolving machine now in use at this Rta
tion is in very bad order. 

~ The rebuilding of the Cape Charles light-house, authorized last year, 

/
'O'.r'.Af has been commenced, and its completion may be expected during the 
ov 1 next year. -
~e rebuilding of Cape Charles light-house, commenced last season 

jf(~is progressing well, and the light-house will be read v for exhibiting 
the light by the 1st of July next. " 



Cape Charles light-station, Va. 2 

he new light-house at Cape Lookout, N.C., has been comple
~ted, and it was lighted November 1, 1859. The work on the new 

to er at Cape Charles in progressing. A new tower has been 
b ~f./1- erected at Body's Island, and a 3d-order lens placed. The 

· 'ligtt was exhibited on lst July last.u 

Operations are in progress for the completion of Cape Charles light
house, and for building the light-house at the mouth of North river, 
(Albemarle sound,) provided for by act of Congress. 

In August la_t the ligl1t-house at Cape Charles was visited by a party of 
:l guerilla:>, who completely destroyed that light; carrying away such portable 
;J articles a they deemed valuable. The new tower authorized for that statiou 

had, at the breaking out of the rebellion, progressed in construction to a e1gnt 
r f S:J feet; the o-reater part of the material;, to complete the tower to its proper 
height ( 1.50 feet) being on the ground, stored. ready for future usc. During 
the rebel occupancy of this part of the peninsnln. the articles which had been 
thus stored were subjected to indiscriminate pilti:ring and spoliation, so that a 
new proYision will haYC to be made. It is thl· eamest desire of the board that 
means may be provided for the resumption of work at this highly important 
station as early as possible. 

The fine first-order light-house at Cape Charles, which had progresscll at th.e 
breaking out of the rebellion to a height of 80 feet, has been completed in a sub

/8/oJ.t.. stantial m:}nner, fitted with a first-order lens apparatus of the most approved 
- pattern, and a light exhibited therefrom on the evening of the 7th ultimo. 

Owing to the liability of this important light to an attack from the enemy, a 
competent military guard for its protection has been asked for. Congress at its 
late session made an appropriation of $20,000 for completing the work, but in 
consequence of the unprecedented rise in the price of labor and materials of all 
kinds, it was f(mnd that the expense overran the amount. An appropriation to 
cover the deficiency is submitted. 

The tra~-road used in the construction of the new light-house at Cape 
~Charles, bemg of no further service at that place, has been taken up and the 

material shipped to Baltimore . 

.ICY. 198. Cape Clwrles.-A few minor artirlps reqnir~d for the proper main-
101 terrance of this station haYe been supplied. 

198. Cape Oha1'les.-.-:Light-house tower, outbuildings, and feuces, 
whitewashed two coats; lauternpainted inside and out; also inside of 

j8;,t} dwelling-houses, porches, and balustrades; doors repaired, aud new 
'.::;:::.{ well-curb. 

252. Cape Olutrles, on Sn~ith's Islancl, Oa]Jedharles, Vitginict.-Infor· 
mation having been n'cei ved of the existPnce of a crack in the tower, 

/8/_4 immediate!:> nuder the lanteru-galler,r, snpposecl to ha\·e been caused by 
• a heavy g-ale of wind, a pa,rty was sent to repair damage. This 1>as 

done b.1· fastening the lantern-gallery, which is iron, to the stone brack
ets of the tower by bolts on the outside. The repairs were completed iu 
the (~ady part of October. .At the same time other minor repairs were 
made at the station. 



Cape Charles light-station, Va. 

268. Gape Glwl'les, on Smith's Island, Gape Charles, Virginict.-This 
station received extensive repairs in Ja11nary and Februar,\'. Defecti\'e 
bricks in the tower and oil-house were removed and replaced by new 

/ >?''7/? ones. The outside of the tower \Ya::; thoroughly scaled, and all open 
~· joints filled with cement, afte~ which it received a coat of cen~eut-wash, 

and then two coats of whitewash. The keepers' dwellwg,; were 
thoroughly repaired an<l painted. Tlte cisterns were cleaned, pointed, 
and cemented. The station was left in complete order. The sea has 
recently encroached on the site of this light-hon,;e, but not enough to 
cause any apprehension of danger. ;:)take" were placed 50 feet apart, 
on the shortest line from the light-hou,.;e to the i-lea, to mark itl"l progress. 
No appreciable change has t ;tken place l"lince the stakes were·plaeecl. 

272. Cape Charles, on Smith's Island near Cape Charles, lirginia.-

(!1!_ 
This station was visited by a se\ere storm in October; but little dam~ge. 

ti however, was done. X o material abrasion of the shore has been noticed 
since the date of the last annual report. 

293. Cape Charles. on Smith's Island, (Cape Charles,) Virginia.-The 
encroachments of the sea upon the shore at this station have been 

/W3 observed for many years. Since 1857, about 300 feet have been washed 
---' away. The water-line is now within 300 feet of the tower, and still 

nearer the keeper's dwelling. By stakes, driven five years ago, it is 
shown that the average annual encroachment is now about 30 feet. If 
this erosion is not arrested, the station will have to be abandoned in a 
few years; meantime any severe, prolonged storm may destroy it. 
Protection by means of one or more large jetties, at a cost of $15,000, is 
recommended. The station is at present in good condition. 

298. Cape Charles, on Srnith's Island (Cape Chat·les), Virginia.-The 
JfJ'B'Ji.. erosion of the. shore by the sea still continues. The construction of 
--!the jetties, provided for by the appropriation of $10,000 at the last ses

sion of Dongress, will probably arrest further encroachment. These 
works of protection will be commenced as soon as practicable. 

311. Cape ChaYles, on Smith's Island (Cape Charles), i1·ginia.-An ap
propriation under the act approved August 7, 1884, was made by Con
gress for protecting the light-house site at Cape Charles. The only 
practicable method of making the protection is by means of piers or jet-

/ ffJ: ties of stone resting upon heavy timber mattresses to prevent too rapid 
- sinking· into the sand. The light-house site occupies but a small part 

of Smith's Island, aml it was originally surrounded by private lands. 
The sea has gradually worn the shore away until high-water mark is 
now but 125 feet from the keeper's dwelling, and but 225 feet from the 
tower. The light-house grounds now reach the water, with but a small 
front on which a jetty may be built, and the location is not well adapted 
for that purpose. Further Uongressional action is necessary to author
ize the purchase of the additional land needed for the three large jetties. 
For stability and effectiveness, the works of protection should be large 
in cross-section, and should extend beyond the low-water mark. As the 
location is isolated and not easily accessible, the construction of these 
jetties will be expensive. The amount now available is entirely insuf
ficient for the purpose, and an additional appropriation of $30,000 is 
urgently recommended. 

3 
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Cape Charles light-station, Va. 

:n3. Cape Ohm·les. lirginia.-Proposals for riprap stone for a tempo- ~ Jt 

rary protection of the shore at tllis sta !ion were in vi tell in January, but tlft_, v/' 
the L)ids received \\'ere excessi..-e and the project was abandoned. Com-
petition was afterwards had for building a c0ncrete wall and pile foun- /f~~. 
uation, but no bid \Yas received wit!Jin th e limit of the amount appro-
priated. It was t!Jen decided to iu..-ite offers for constructiug a jetty 
aml protection wall of brush and stone, to be built of such dimensions 
as the amount available would warrant. T!Je bids were opened on April 
3, and a contract for brush mattresses at $3.~0 per cubic yard and for 
stone at 83.10 per cubic yard was made "1\it!J t!Je lowe::;t hidder on April 
1D. 1 ~~ 6. A jetty 130 ft!et long and 40 feet \\'ide is to be built in a 
ontbea.::terly direction from tlJe tower. It i · to start from a protection 

v.-all "1\hich b to be ~0 feet ....-ide and 6 feet higlJ, and to run ~00 feet along 
tbe beach. ltaralld ....-it!J tlw water-line, and thence nort!Jerl.)' about ~50 

feet. .d.bout 1~0 feet of brnsu mattresses of the sliore protection are 
completed and partially loaded wit!J stone, and about 80 feet of t!Je 
jett,\ are in the same condition, extending from the shore \\'all to about 
lo\1'-water mark. The jetty has ahead.)- gathered much sand, but bas 
"1\ashed somewhat at the sea extremitr. To make this system of pro
tection efl'ectiYe other jetties will be required and a further extension 
of the protection wall. The buildings at the station were thoroughly 
repaired. A new storehouse, 20 feet by 16 feet in plan, was built iu the 
rear of the assistant k ~eper's dwelling. 

319. Cape Charles, on Smith'slsland, Cape Charles, Virginia.-Thejetty ~ 
and protection wall, the construction of which was commenced under con- • 
tract in May, 1886, were not entirely completed until May, 1887, the con-~ 
tractor having encountered many difficulties in getting stone to the site. 
An appropriation was made by Congress, of $20,000, for the fnrtl1erpro- /9lJ:Z 
tection of this station from the encroachments of the sea, but it is not 
deemed advisable to make further expenditure for this purpose nntil 
sufficient time has elapsed to ascertain whether the present system will 
prove effective. The lantern roof received some slig!Jt repairs. 

331. Cape Charles, on Smith'slsland, entrance to Chesapeake Bay, sea
coast of Virginia.-An e_xamination made in June, 1888, of the shore 
protection built more than a year ago showed that about 35 feet of the 
sea-end of the jetty had been washed away by high tides. These tides 
overflow the beach north of the jetty and protection wall and flow into 
a depression in the rear of the station. There is stagnant water in this 
pool constantly except when a fresh supply is added by the tides. The 
effect of the shore protection has, however, been sufficiently beneficial 
to justify the recommendation that the protection wall be extenued for 
about 500 feet north and 300 feet south of the station at high-water 
mark. This should be done as soon as the purchase of the additiol'.al 
needed land can be effected. A system of magneto-electric call
bells connecting the tower and keepers' dwellings was esfablished in 
March. 

4 



Cape Charles light-station, Va. 5 

341. Gape Charles, on Smith's I sland, entrance to Chesapeake Bay, sea
coast of Virginia.-Extensive repairs are needed to tower, dwellings, 
and f~nces. In April an inspection was made of the shore-protection 
constructed in 1886. The result was not such as to confirm the views 
formed at a previous visit (less than a year ago) that a considerable ex
tension of the protection-wall was justified by the effects already pro
duced by the shore-protection. A heavy northeasterly gale lasting two 
days had vi~ited the locality early in April, 1889, which washed away 
about 75 feet of the jetty and undermineu the south end of the protec
tion-wall; as a result of the storm there were unprecedentedly high tides, 
and at one time the station was entirely surrounded by water. There
treat of the shore is not local, but is general all along the island. The 
ad.-ance of high-water line between 18"3 and 1889 has been 2±0 feet: an 
average of 40 feet a year. _ The prolongation of tb~ prese'l:ri>Ene of high 
tiii-e rncb~es on"e of the keeper'~ dwellings, and were there no bar-

~~~------------~ rier or protection-wall, the sea would be within 50 feet of the tower.--
Unless there is a marked change in the conditions which now exist, the 
general line of high water will ad vance beyond the tower and sea-wall. 

Any work for the protection of this site must extend for a long dis
tance to the northeast and would be very expensive ancl of doubtful 
efficiency. A safer and doubtless more economical plan is to build a 
new light-station where it will not be exposed to danger. This can be 
done for the sum of $150,000, and an appropriation of this amount is 
earnestly recommended. 

375. Gape Charles, on Smith's Island, entrance to Chesapeal.e Bay, sea
coast of Virginia.-Dnring the summer of 1889 storms along the coast 
carried away 35 feet of the sea-end of the jetty and undermined the 
~bore-protection, exposing the brush mattresses and removing much of 
the stone composing this protection. Tile imperative need for addi
tional protective work became evident, as the safety of the station hatl 
to be provided for during the interval which must necessarily elapse 
before the completion of a new tower. Hence measures were taken at 
once for the construction of four jetties, at right angles to the shore-pro. 
tection, and a protection-wall in front of the present one. The jetties 
cou-,ist each of two row~ of closely drh·en piles 5 feet apart, plaute<l1.3 
feet iuto the sand, secured at the top l>y rail timber~ and l>olt~, with the 
inters paces filled with stone. The work was commenced uu<ler contract 
in February and is still in progress. The coutractors encountered ol>
stacles of various kinds, some of them uuavoidable: aml the ad vauce 
was ~low. They finished driving the piles in tile southern ~;ection of 
the protection-wall and two of the jetties, and drove 167 piles in the 
third jetty. Tile rail timl>ers were bolted on to the southern section of 
the protection-wall, oue jetty, and about two-thirds of another. One of 
the jetties and a section of the protection-wall were nearly filled with 
stone. 

The Board stated in its last annual report that any work for the pro
tection of this site must extend for a long distance to the northeast, 
antl would be very expensive and of doubtful efficiency. A safer and 
doubtless more .ecouomical plan is to build a new light-station where it 
will not be exposed to danger. It was estimated that thi~ coul<l be 
done for $150,000, and it was recommended that an appropriation of 
this amount be made therefor. This was done by the sundry civil ap. 
propriation act of August 30, 18!)0, The preparation of tile plans for 
the structnre i in progress. 



Cape Charles light-station , Va. 
378. Cape Charles, on Smith I.~lnnd -;-entrance----u;-Chesrrpeake Bay. scn

/f_QI coast of Virginia.-The work of lmilding t.Le jet~ies and ;;:bore protec
~ tion was continued with but little result until late in the fall, as mos

quitoes were so numerous and troublesome as to practically cause a 
suspension of operations. In ~oYember, all of the piles for the "-ork 
had been driven. In January, the last jetty had been completed, but 
it was not until1\1arch 11 that the protection wall was finished, owing 
to delays caused by the difficulty of obtaining stone. The wharf for 
landing material built by the contractors was washed away three times 
during heavy storms, and one vessel chartered to carry stone was 
wrecked and another badly injured while engaged in this work. The 
design for the new tower has not yet been decided upon. Test borings 
were made at the site, which indicated clean: sharp sand to a depth uf 
27 feet, at which point the boring terminated. .A plat of the land needed 
for the new site was made, and negotiations for its purcha:>e are now in 
:Q_rogress. 

406. Cape Charles, on Smith Islanc1, entrance to Chesapeake Bay, sea
coast of TTirginia.-In June a red band, 25 feet wide, was painted 
around the tower about 60 feet above its base, that mariners may the 
more readily distinguish this tower in the daytime. Various repairs 

jpt!7'? were made. The station requires general repairs, which. however. will 
_o....._ /_~not be made at present, in view of the projected removal of the station 

to a new site. Tlte plan of the new tower which is to be erected about 
three-quarters of a mile from the present light·house, which is endan
gered by t.Le steady advance of the sea line, has been determined upon 
and the requisite drawings and specifications are now being made. 
The designs for the new dwellings will be taken in hand soon. One of 
the owners of the land required for the new site died during the past 
year, leaving as one of his heirs a minor. It was found necessary, 
therefore, in order to save the long delay incidental to a suit in chan
cery for the sale of the interest of this minor, to acquire title by con
demnation. Five commissioners were appointed by the United States 
district conrt in Norfolk, Va., to meet at the site on July 12, 1892, to 
condemn tlle Heeded Janel. 

422. Cape Charles, on Smith Island, entmnce to Chesapeake Bay. sea-- -
coast of Virginia.-Title was secured in 1892, by condemnation, to a 

/Xf!l!l. . tract of 10 acres of land required for the site of the new light· station. 
~The plans and specifications for the proposed tower were completed in 

April, and bids were received in 1\fay for furnishing and erecting at 
the respective sites, this and the new tower for use at Hog Island, Vir
ginia. Designs were completed for the new dwellings and outhouses 
and for the temporary wharf and tramway for landing and transporting 
materials. 
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Cape Charles light-station, Va. 

427. Gape Olw rhs, on Smith Island, entrance to Chesape-ake Bay, seaeow;t 
of Yir-ginia.-The station is much out of order but only absolutely 
necessary repairs were made pending its early establishment ou a new 
site. The construction of the iron tower for- the new station was com-/0/"f menced under contract in June, 1893, and on .June 30,1894, it was com
pleted at the contractors' shops, except the top or lantern section. Six 
of the sectwns, comprising about 133 feet in height, of the tower were 
delivered ~tt the site by the contractors, and 4- of the sections, or 96 
feet in lteight, of the tower were erected by them on the foundatwn pre
pared for the new structure by the engineer's working party. The 
framing of the dwellings and outhouses at the light-house depot at Bal
timore, )Id., was begun in .July. On October HI the material ror the 
_table· and woodsheds and the working plant. aud part of the mater ial 
for the con:>.tructiou of a temporary wharf fnr landing pnrpo,-e;; were 
:,ent to the site. The stable and woodsheds were erected to ~rve as 
quarter s for the workmg party unt il the completion o f the station, a 
road was graded from the landing to the new light-house site, and the 
con tructiou of the ''barf was commetH·ed. The latter. 1,343 feet in 
length, with a receiving pier 43 feet by 60 feet, was finished in ~ToYern
ber, and a tramway was built from the pier head to the light-house site. 
In December 3 storehouses were partly erected, and work on the 
foundation of the tower '"as commenced. Tlte storehouses were finished 
in January, molds were made for the fonndation piers, the iron cais
sou nsed as a cofferdam was sunk, and the center concrete pier of tlte 
tower fou11dation was built np to within18 inches of the top. In Feb
ruary the center pier was completed, the iron caisson was shifted as 
required, the requisite molds were made, and 5 outer piers were fin
ished. The other 3 pi~rs were completed in 1\farch, the surface of 
the gronnd ,,.as leveled np to within a foot of the top, the piers were 
covered by boards, anti the anchor bolts were protected by means of 
tin caps until the arrival of the ironwork of the tower. Excavations 
were made and brick foundations were laid for the 2 dwellings to be 
occupied by the assistant keepers. Meanwhile the framing of these 
buildings and of the principal keeper's dwelling l1ad been progrPssing 
at the light-house depot, and on .January 14 and 1\Iarch ~0 the materials 
for the,;e dwellings were shipped to the site and duly landed. 

The following IS the status of the work on ,June :30, 1894: 

The t'\\o a,.;sistaut keepers' d welhugs are nuder roof and the upper 
floor ..; haYe been hud. The workshop and the oil hon:;e arc under 
roof. re;Hly for the in<;ide work which is nearly completed at the tlepot. 
The stable is fimshed, except the second coat of paint. Four wood
sheds, etc., are built, but are yet to be moYed to permanent foundations 
to be prepared for them. Nothing has been done toward the erection 
ot the principal keeper's dwelling and the cisterns. The working 
party was disbanded and left the station on Jm•e 30, as the insects, 
particularly mosquitoes, were so numerous and annoying that it was 
impracticable for the men to continue work. 

7 
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Cape Charles light-station, Va. 

437. ape Charles, on Srnith Island, entrance to Ohesa.peake Bay, sea
/f?9sc._oast of Virginia.-At the beginning of the fiscal year, July 1,1894, the 
~tower bact been partly erected, the two dwellings for assistant keepers 

had been roofed and the upper floors laid, the workshop was under 
roof ready for the inside work, the stable was finished except the second 
coat of paint, and four woodsheds and outbuildings had been built, but 
not yet placed on the foundations to be made ready for them. 

On November 15, 1894, work was recommenced at the site. All the 
buildings above referred to were finished, and the principal keeper's 
dwelling, the cisterns, and oil house were begun and completed. The 
light-house premises were thoroughly graded, aud the greater part of 
a marsh north of the keeper's dwelling was filled with earth. A neat 

REPOR1'- 0F THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 95 

Fifth District. 

fence was built around the grounds in )lay, and this practically com
___ _,~;~-=ted..ille work, except the setting of the lens. The extreme seycrity 

of the wea~her during the winter interfered materially with the prog
ress of operations. 

In June, 1895, the lens apparatus was taken to the station and suc
cessfully installed. The characteristic of the light is as follo"·s: Four 
quick flashes, dark interval 3 seconds; five quick flashes, dark inter
val 16 seconds. 

NOTE.-In order to give mariners clue notice of this important change in charac
teri~tics from the former light the exhibition of the new light was clcfen·ecl until 
August 15, 1895. 

This may be regarded as a model light-station. 
The grounds have been improved as far as is now practicable, Ber

muda:grass roots having been set out to form a lawn and hold the saud 
in place. A telephone apparatus has been installed, with connectious 
to Cape Charles City, Va., by way of the signal-service wire, which 
will pron' of great aclyantage in many respects. 

The loc.:ality of this station is especially disagreeable, because of tLe 
scourge of mosquitoes, sand flies, fleas, etc., which render existence 
almost unbeamble for nearly half the year. Effort has therefore been 
made in the design of the station to mitigate the undesirable conditions 
as far as possible. 

Capt. Eric Bergland, Corps of Engineers, United States Army, then 
engineer of the Fifth light-bouse district, under whose direction this 
iron tower was erected, made a report to the Board on the subject, which 
is subjoined. 

The light at Cape Cltarles, on Smith Island, seacoast of Virginia, was 
originally established in 1827. The rebuilding of the station which the 
new one now replaces was commenced in 1858 and completed in 1864. 

The pre:;;cnt relmilding was necessitated by the steady advance of the 
ocean's high-water line, which at length threatened the safety of the 
tower, and invaded the quarters of tl1e light keepers during easterly 
storms of considerable intensity or duration. An attempt was made in 
1887 to protect the station from the encroachments of the sea by a pro
tection wall along the shore front of the site and by a jetty 130 feet long 
hv 40 fp,flt wirlp hilfh hnilt. {)f' <:to.n~ _ojrl "" lwn ~l,. ~~,1 ~ ~~ ' " ,,. '"""' ,_ 
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477. Oape Charles, on 8mith Island, entrance to Chesnpeake Bay, sea-

1tJ co~s~ ~.f.:.J;~;q,i/iidr;.-;~te- 'ill~~nincatiR!Lfl~G.:!;l;~tns ':~u; removed from t~e 
old towPr In <H<'f.ol\jii>

1
• Vf.Jw ft1'J,Slil.!s 11.1 t JP. liP -n·tl'rll.t wer~ nroduced lll 

·· llJ» .ru IJaNt d lOT-'lJ, rrt o.ao 'u~-- ;11GJ 'if .~ · r,nill! .tflt · .¥·:~ 
s~1hf1~.[ll\fS~~W,u .. l1r· Jt>(j6'81Hf i~mlm!~llfrtlt ''! ".!tfl..IJ :Yi#:\'t)~(~ ~~ 11ome 
distauce, and it "·as found desirable to donbh• th(• i11ternlls. ol.f.!ti;; ·as 
effected by cbang-jH~\':the goyernor and weights of the u\oQlprp;-k ,, > as 
to make the lens revoh·e more slowly. The eillcie11cy ofthe11ew struc
ture as a day mark will soon be increased by patnting the lantern black. 
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General ohject (title of appropriation), and details and explanation". 
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apart ann rmnoven, Ill reauwess wr sutprneuv Lo Lne srte. 
Mean while the preparation of the !')UL l ~i L 

had been commenced by the euginee ·, 
done as follows: 

After the site had been properly marked otf. ,\U iron caisson 21 feet 
in diameter, built of three-eighth-inch boiler iron, was erectecl in the 
center of the foundation area. The sand was excavated from the inside, 
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po~1tion inside the caisson au~l the de)l9sition of the concrete begou. 
Th1s concrete was composed of one part imported Portlancl cemPnt. two 
part-. of _, 1 • a• 1 
a boo 

Whtle th1;; pier wa-. iu •·onr' · o con ' rncnon a '<>COliC) cai,-son was 
erected at the site of one of the perimeter pier;;, the centers of which 
lie at the outer ends of eight radii, extending 26 feet 6 inches from the 
center of the foundation area. Excavation for this pier was made in 
the same way as for the central pier, but the concrete was put in the 
molds in three layers, the lower being 12 feet square and 3 feet 9 inches 
high. the -.econd 9 feet inc he;; "<. uare and of the same height, and the 
hird I m · 1 • 1 e · _ 

4. 

pier , also of concrete, 
manner (except that no caisson was used), fin· >mpportin g the entrance 

l I • . • 

o 't: . I 
Work on the foundation wa:s commenced in .T aunar y, lu. 4, , m 

pleted in March, 189±. 
The contractors commenced the erection of tho tower in June, 1894, 

putting up during the mouth four sectiOns of columns, stair cylinder, 
struts, tension rods, two sections of steel lining of cylinder, one section 
of stairs, and the first section of elevator guides. 

Iu July three sectiOns of columns and stair cylinder, two sets of struts 
and tension rods, three sectious of steel liniug, four of stairway, ele
vator guides and prpe for the clock weights, the vestibule platform, and 
the entrance steps were placed in position. Work was discontinued on 
.. t: :.. .. ·- •' 

bemg till at tbc contractor·· hop· in T,tcony. Pa. 
On October 23 they resumed operations at the site, putting up dur

ing the month the railings for the entrance steps and platform and for 
the cylinder stairway, the architrave, the steel lining in the sixth and 
seventh series of cylinder, the service-room wall and floor plates, the 
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tension rods in the seventh series, the watch-room floor plates, the gal
lery Lrackets, and the gallery floor plate:;. 

Dm:mg Noyember there were erected the lantern, lantern roof, gallery 
railings, outs1de stovepipe, lining in roof, sen·ice-room and watch-room 
stairs and door jambs, zinc lining iu dome, and steel lining in watch 
room. The elevator was fbtished, the lantern ghtss set, the window 
sashes hung in the vestibule and stair cylinder. In short, the metal 
work was completed, except the spider frame and the tin cone of the 
lantern serie,.,. The final coat o · 1 et lead wa' laid ou the exterior : n 
interior of the tower, one coat of wltite paint on the outside of tower, 

.n.~ ;n<,m,;m "f' th t>. .d .!l.il• £•~lincler. 
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seventh series of cylinder, the service-room wall and floor plates, the 
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tension rods in the seventh series, tbe watch-room floor plates, the gal
lery brackets, and the gallery floor plates. 

Dm:ing November there were erected the lantern, lantern roof, gallery 
railings, outside stovepipe, liuiug in roof, sen-icc-room and watch-room 
stairs and door jambs, zinc lining in dome, and steel lining in watch 
room. 'fbe elevator was fiuished, the lantern glass set, the window 
sashes hung in the vestibule and stair cylinder. In short, the metal 
work was completed, except the spider frame and the tin cone of the 
lanteru series. The final coat of red lead was laid on the exterior an 
interior of the tower, one coat of white paint on the outside of tower, 
and two coats of white on the interior of tbe stair cylinder. 

During December the spider frame and tin coue were erected, tile 
wood floor and lining of the service room laid, two coats of white paint 
put on the exterior of the tower and oue coat on the iuterior, three coats 
of brown paint on the exterior and interior of stairway ou outside plat
form floor, watch room. aud gallery floors aml floor of the lantern gal
lery. This completed the structure on the 21st of tile month. 

On June 17, 1893, the lens 'rhich ilad been sent to Baltimore ft·om 
the general depot at Tompkinsville, .::\'. Y., was taken to the station by 
the tender Jessamine. A hoisting engine was set up, a mast erected 
on the watcb-room gallery, with tbe necessary pulleys and rigging, and 
the parts of tbe lens apparatus were boisted outside the tower into the 
lantern, where they were properly arrauged by the lampists. Every
thiug was in place and tbe machiuery satisfactorily working by the 
~8th. On that night curtains were hung on one side of the lantern to 

..,_.,-----rn~.~·tue the light sea'l\ard, the lamp '\\as lighted, and the clockwork 
pnt in motion_ The light was observed from the deek of the tender at 
anchor in Magotby Bay, and It seemed to be satisfactory in every respect. 

'['his apparatus is of the first order. Tbe lens is about 12 feet high 
and 6 feet in diameter. It represents the first adoption of the Mahan 
system in a first-order light. The lens makes a revolution in 30 see
onds, flashing nine times during this period, as follows: 

Four quick successive flashes at intervals of about 12- seconds, then 
a dark interval of about 2~ seconds; then five quick successive flashes 
at intervals of about 12- seconds, then a dark iuterval of about 16 sec
onds. Thus the number 45 is indicated by flashes of light, as in some 
places the number of a fire-alarm box is designated by strokes of a bell. 
By this method the light is identified absolutely. Tbe number is 
repeated at every revolution of the lens, and this is accomplisiled at 
such short intervals that there is no difficulty or delay in verifying the 
count. 
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Th 1885 port state s fl'l'he only p cticabl t od of maJdna the 
protection i by · s of piers or jetti of ston sting upon h :vy 
timber tt ss s to prevent too ~ pid inld.ng into the s nd. The lighthouse 
site occupiAs bu a ll part of Smith' Island, nd it origin lly aur-
rounded by prl.v nds. The sea has .dually" worn the shore away until 
high ter rk ia no but 12~ feet from the keeper• s d lling nd but 225 

et fro the to r . The lighthouse grounds n :re ch the ter th but 
ll front on which jetty can b built, the location is not well 

adapted fo that purpose . Further Con ression 1 ction is n ces ry to 
authorize the purcha of th addi tio 1 land for th thre lar 
j tties . or tability ttnd effectlv ss, th ork of pro ction u1d 

large in c:ro ection and ould xtend eyond th lo ter 
An addi tio 1 301 CX>O a eked for this purpos • 

In 1086 propos ls for ripr p ston for tem orary protection 
invited but the bids received r exce ive and the project a abandoned. 
o bid was r ceiv within the approprintion limit for building concre 
11, and jetty and prot ction wall of brush ston wa decid d upon. 

Thi # it n st ted, hould run 200 feet along the beach, parallel with 
the ter-lin , and h nee northerly bout 2$0 f t . y June J.886 about 
120 t et of brush ttress of t liB s protection r c . leted an 

rtially' load d ith ston , and bout 0 r t of the j tty re in the 
condition extending fro. the abo to bout l<m- ter • Th j tty h 
lready gath d much sand, but h d hed s t at the ea xtr · ty. 

Other jettie , ho r, would be requir and leo a further extension or 
the protection 11. 
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